
East of Marion, IN on SR 18 to CR 1000 E., then north one mile to 966 N. or: 
three and one half miles east of I-69 on SR 18 to CR 1000 E, then north.

ROBERT SPARKS EQUIPMENT AUCTION

SAT., NOVEMBER 6, 2021 - 10:00 A.M.

966 N. 1000 E., MARION, IN 46952

John Deere 6620 Combine, 3267 hours, good condition, no heads; turbo off JD 4020; pulling hitch for JD 730; narrow 
front for JD; (2) two section harrows; JD 3 pt. grader blade; JD 300 gallon sprayer; wheelie bars for JD .730 series 
pulling tractor;  weight brackets; (12) JD 100# suitcase weights; JD hubs for 4020, 9 bolt; (2) 75# IH weights; 3 pt. 6 tang 
cultivator 4 ft. wide; 18.4x38, 16.9x38, 13.6x38 used tractor tires; 24.5x32 deep cut pulling tires; 30.5x32 cut tires for 
pulling on 27" rims; 18.4x34 uncut tires on set of 9 bolt rims; IH 7000 forklift triple mast 28'; Earth Quake tiller; DeWalt 
2800 PSI washer; (2) Homelite XL2 chain saws; Sears 10" radial arm saw; Makita hammer drill; Bosh hammer drill; 
DeWalt miter saw; Ramset 27 Caliber nail gun; Ramset 22 Caliber nail gun; 22 & 27 caliber ammunition; leather nail gun 
aprons; Ridgid air compressor 110V; Ridgid screw gun; (2) electric buffers; bolt cutters; CAT parts for power washer; 
BNW fifth wheel hitch; 40' aluminum ladder; lawn vac; 16' pipe gate; 20' galvanized gate; 2' & 4' levels; creepers; CB 
radios; several tool boxes; Zebco reels & fishing poles; (2) Zebco open face; barn lights; plastic barrels; lots of wheel 
barrows; concrete hand tools; bull float & six handles; halogen lights; submersible pump & hoses; (3) LP heaters; 
perforated plastic;well pulley & poleots of other items.
(30) 4 ft. Bil-Jax & (60) 6'6" Bil-Jax scaffolding; (60) 2x10x16 #1 mortar boards & stands; (2) chimney scaffolds; (13) 
Sawed Panels for Bil-Jax scaffolding; lots of side panels; approximately 20 screw feet for scaffolding; 14 ft. magnesium 
screed board, not bent; (8) 4 inch metal forms 10'; round stakes for forms; stake pullers; corner 2x2 aluminum poles; lots 
of fittings inside & outside; lots more.
Stow 36" finishing machine 5.5 hp Honda engine; one, two and four bag mortar mixers; (2) two bag mortar tubs on 
wheels; mortar box; 6' Knack tool box; several brick tongs;; brick/block cart; 20" Target masonry saw; 14" Clipper 
masonry saw; 14" Stihl 460 chop saw; mortar hoes; lots of five gallon buckets; lots more.
Hog roaster w/SS tray LP; 2512ES Commercial French Fry Cutters; new Presto 16 Qt. pressure canner; 7 Qt. canning 
pot; new pasta maker; (2) dorm refrigerators; (18) cased of one quart canning jars; cast iron pot w/lid; Copper Chef; 
microwave; 4; florescent lights; kicker speakers; bug lights; (2) five gallon iron pots w/tri pod, no cracks; several coolers 
& water coolers; much more.
Cargo Mate tandem axle 12' enclosed motorcycle trailer; Harley-Davidson parts include: 2006 Classic takeoffs - heads, 
lower fairing, windshield, seat, tote full of miscellaneous; helmets and much more. Motorcycle lift, air.

Terms: Cash, Good Check w/ID, MasterCard, Visa, Discover or bank debit card. A 3% convenience service fee will be added 
to buyer total for credit cards. No fee for debit cards. No buyers premium -  Not responsible for accidents  -  Lunch available
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